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September 12, 2007

To Whom it may Concern:

I am writing in support of Dr. Jonathan Amith's project "Nahuatl Language Documentation
Project". We will be very happy to archive the results of this project at AILLA; indeed, we have
already archived many of the results of Amith's previous projects and are presently working out a
schedule for transferring the results of last summer's field work to AILLA. Weare looking
forward to receiving video materials and expect to rely on Amith's expertise to help us work out
appropriate standards and guidelines for video materials in general.

It is especially important to build a strong collection in Nahuatl, in many varieties, because there
are so many speakers of Nahuatl who are ready and able to make positive use of such multimedia
resources. Speakers of indigenous languages are AILLA's most enthusiastic users. We will
collaborate with Dr. Amith in every way we can to ensure that his research and pedagogical
materials are preserved and made available to the Nahua for generations to come.

I should note that from my perspective, Amith is a model researcher. He is diligent in archiving
his language documentation materials as soon as possible, especially recordings. He stays abreast
of documentation technologies and his recordings are of exceptionally high quality. The breadth
of content in his corpus is also exemplary: he collects folk tales, life histories, community
histories, myths, lives ofthe saints, oratory, conversations, songs, and public ceremonies, among
other things, spoken and sung by men, women and children. His collection is possibly the most
diverse in the archive, apart from AILLA Director Joel Sherzer's Kuna Collection. Amith's
recordings are always delivered with complete metadata: only two other regular depositors
trouble themselves with this important step. Amith has deposited over 100 hours of recordings at
AILLA so far, putting him in a class of only three super-depositors.

I hope that the Nahuatl Language Documentation Project will receive full funding.

Sincerely,

l~(!PhD
Project Manager
The Archive of the Indigenous Languages of Latin America


